
The real “Invisible Enemy”: synthetic
nanotech viruses spread from computers
to people via Magnet Assisted
Transfection
https://eatingtoascend.com/2021/04/15/nanotech-virus-magnetic-assisted-
transfection/
Reblogged from https://exhibitxxxxx.blogspot.com/2020/04/the-real-invisible-enemy-
synthetic.html (behind a Google paywall)



https://www.bitchute.com/video/sCy42GNrPCmb/
Bill Gates Just Warned a New Bioweapon Will Wipe Out 30 Million

by Truthstream Media

Do you just believe the “Official Narrative” from the shiny people on TV and trust
them with your life?
Or do you ask questions and question the answers?
This expose will shed light on what the real “Invisible Enemy” is. Because “Biological
viruses are not the cause of any disease… Viruses are the effect.” There is no factor
of human contagion… The “germ theory” is demonstrable fraud. When you know that,
you look deeper.
Watch this short section (the full Truthstream Media clip is amazing on its own when
you have the time I recommend it)

<iframe width="640" height="360" scrolling="no" frameborder="0" style="border:
none;" src="https://www.bitchute.com/embed/w9IxamOj7ygA/"></iframe>

Listen to Bill Gates at 42:30 (the clip is cued up to the important section on this link
to save you time).
He discusses… “Using genetic engineering to create synthetic viruses” ”Being spread
on a computer screen?” (60 Hz monitor screens [phone, TV, computer] have a
magnetic field.)

Magnet Assisted Transfection?

We are foremost electrical beings. We are affected by energy, frequency and
vibration.

“Invisible Enemy”

Synthetic nanotech “viruses” activated via electromagnetic energy.

So technically you can say viruses that spread from computers to people…?

Who is the world’s expert on computer “viruses”?
The same guy who wants to reduce global population to save the planet from
“Climate Change”… = [GeoEngineering.]

What prophetic eugenicists they are…

I have good news and bad news.

The good news is that there is evidence and information to share with you exposing what
the real “Invisible Enemy” is. “If this is true”… You don’t have to cower in fear of your
fellow man in your home. Or wear a mask.



The bad news is that ALL conventional treatments, supplements and healing protocols
are useless, once “activated”.

It’s not biological, it’s synthetic (remote frequency activated nanotechnology).

There are “said to be” 2 components to this synthetic “virus”, the “cause” is either
injected or inhaled and the “effect” is energized remotely using microwave/millimeter
energy at specific frequencies.

It’s not biological, its nanotechnology.

Is this why Bill Gates is spearheading this?

And Elon Musk is launching 60,000 5G “satellites” in the atmosphere.

The benefit of this knowledge is the awareness that can avoid further catastrophe, if
used properly.

There’s a simple solution, but it will take a harsh mass awakening to perceive this
reality, before it can be changed.

You may want to upload this data to your mainframe/brain…

[Yes, there’s piles of magick “science” to prove it. Steaming loads of it.]

Most everything we are being led to beLIEve on TV is inverted. It’s not easy to explain,
so hang on tight.

The 2 short video sections provided by Gates and Neuroweapons expert Dr. James
Giordano are most crucial to watch for validating the reality…

Neuroweapons expert Dr. James Giordano speaks of this at roughly 42 minutes, as
well.



Watch this short section it’s cued up to the good
part https://youtu.be/aUtQbriWt64?t=2447

Brain Science from Bench to Battlefield: The Realities – and Risks – of
Neuroweapons | CGSR Seminar
41:00 “Drugs and bugs, weapons of mass disruption”43:00 “spreading viruses
through target populations… using the media”.

And this https://www.mdpi.com/2079-
4991/9/2/155/htm?fbclid=IwAR0dAySEyyyi9C8X0fdUO3-
_gKYkaefQVJAa41wgsCk6wjAxQTQc2sdnEvo

After seeing this post from Pete Ramon [Independent Nanotech Researcher] it became
clear, we are NOT dealing with a natural virus, not even a re-engineered natural virus, but
a synthetic virus. It DOES NOT spread by coughing, contact or any traditional
germ theory based
nonsense._________________________________________________

Pete Ramon: More synthetic wanna-be, cyborg viruses. It’s not a real virus if it has a
magnetic iron core, but when it behaves like an infectious agent, when designed to do so?
(such as proven with silica-based virus-like particles) ‘Assembly and Characterization
of HBc (hepatitis B) Derived Virus-like Particles with Magnetic Core’ – January
2019
“Virus-like particles (VLPs) are non-infectious and non-replicating supramolecular
assemblies composed of single or multiple viral proteins, which closely resemble
native
virions.”https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6409934/?fbclid=IwAR2HGZ-
KYkPG9WU-tpHuTzUQTgr4bDKb2KlCy9-ED2MBL66YopzMDWRfJGI

It doesn’t become an infection, it becomes a contamination. It’s a technology. When
these kinds of fake-virus nanoparticles can be enhanced to infiltrate cells by
magnetic fields?

Magnet Assisted Transfection. Check out the resource links supporting this.



https://www.mdpi.com/2079-4991/9/2/155/htm?fbclid=IwAR0dAySEyyyi9C8X0fdUO3-
_gKYkaefQVJAa41wgsCk6wjAxQTQc2sdnEvo

Pete’s post reminded me of a pile of other information I had come across researching
nanotech for the past decade.
I’m seeing through many other sources that genetically engineered synthetic nanotech
“viruses” are the most likely culprit here. NOT what we consider natural or engineered
viruses.
This synthetic virus, may be activated utilizing the energy and frequency system, we
know as 5G… and possibly utilize 60hz monitors to achieve Magnet Assisted
Transfection. MAT is a transfection method which uses magnetic interactions to
deliver DNA into target cells. Nucleic acids are associated with magnetic nanoparticles,
and magnetic fields drive the nucleic acid-particle complexes into target cells, where the
nucleic acids are released.[1][2]

These nanoparticles are invisible to the naked eye and can be easily sprayed or dispersed
over a target population. Once they have been ingested they can be energized remotely
using a specific frequency. Nanoparticles are surrounding us by the billions.
You can use light and focus to capture them under certain conditions. As shown here
https://youtu.be/xMXNvVFqCAc



https://youtu.be/xMXNvVFqCAc

Many others have documented this as well.

Viruses falling from the sky? (Or being sprayed…)

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/02/180206090650.htm?fbclid=IwAR3hXQo
Bj9j703bOhNBK_vqK1BG-_fmNREIlj0v-dalRweDvVFzLOxMSFN8

The important point to understand, that was NOT part of our factory installed operating
system is “Natural viruses are not the cause of disease but the effect. Viruses have
NEVER been scientifically proven to be alive much less contagious.

A “Virus” is a protein that a cell excretes to protect it self from disease.
It is like a solvent that breaks down toxic matter. Triggered by cell toxicity.
(Exosomes being mislabeled, intentionally and deliberately.)

A natural virus is not a contagion, the only way you can infect someone with a “virus” is
a direct injection like through a vaccine.
Well, with the apparent exception of “Magnet Assisted Transfection”
*(Resources listed below)

When you understand that reality, the reality becomes clearer.



https://youtu.be/1JLBXfKDbbI?t=2521
“Using genetic engineering to create synthetic viruses” “Being spread on a computer
screen?”
We are foremost electrical beings. We are affected by energy, frequency and
vibration.

Frequency is required to magnetically assist that transfection. (Spread the virus) 5G
systems cover a massive frequency range from 600 MHz to 100 GHZ with high energy
capability.
EVERY frequency has a different function. The mechanisms of control with this
system and unbelievable. It is why it is called the 5G Control Grid. You can control your
home, your car and most everything else with it. Your overlords can control you with it
remotely using the BioAPI, but that’s another story for another day…(dataasylum.com)
the “Live examples” section is most disturbing.
2.4 GHz is what your microwave oven uses to pop your popcorn. It’s also what they use
for 4G… It effects water molecules in rather unnatural ways. We’re mostly water…
60 GHz is proven to cause oxygen molecules to spin on hemoglobin, resulting in
suffocation (difficulty breathing, dry cough).
95 GHz will make you feel like your skin is on fire. It’s employed in Military “Active
Denial System”. To effectively stop a crowd in their tracks.

H.R.2881 – Secure 5G and Beyond Act of 2020



https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/2881

Certain frequencies are known to be effective to program human behavior.



Using energy/frequency anything is possible.
Does this new engineered “virus” demonstrate one can pass a virus from a computer
to a human?
Who would be best for that task if not Gates himself… I think this thread needs to
be pulled hard and fast.

You may actually be able to stop it by turning off your TV…?

https://youtu.be/aUtQbriWt64?t=2447
Coincidentally, in this video Neuroweapons expert Dr. James Giordano speaks of this
at roughly 42 minutes, as well. Watch this short section, it’s cued up to the good
part https://youtu.be/aUtQbriWt64?t=2447

Brain Science from Bench to Battlefield: The Realities – and Risks – of
Neuroweapons | CGSR Seminar
41:00 “Drugs and bugs, weapons of mass disruption”43:00 “spreading viruses
through target populations… using the media”.

Corona Virus is listed as an ingredient and an adverse reaction of the vaccine. If one had
the vaccine they will likely test positive for CoronaVirus. This is confirmed from their
own documentation.







Some COVID-19 patients have warned of a peculiar symptom referred to as “fizzing.”

The side effect — a buzzing sensation felt throughout the body — has been reported by
patients describing symptoms on Twitter.

One user, @miafia, described the “electric feeling on my skin” that she felt from her first
day of COVID-19 symptoms.

While doctors who have treated virus patients say it’s not common, they surmise it may
be an autoimmune response that affects patients’ nervous system.



Dr. Daniel Griffin, who estimates that he’s seen about 50 coronavirus patients daily since
the illness gripped New York, says he’s heard mention of the reaction.

“Clearly it’s been identified, but we’re just not sure yet how widespread it is,” Griffin,
who is chief of infectious disease at ProHealth Care Associates, told New York Post.”

“Loss of smell"

“Significant numbers” of known coronavirus patients with lost or reduced sense of smell
have been reported by South Korea, Italy and China, according to USA Today.”

https://www.radio.com/news/coronavirus-less-common-symptoms-that-have-been-
reported?fbclid=IwAR1wLLzmH3ltLTXkmv5-lRCBtQzFHUZuaGAwpfac4BG-
VurUtDv76mT3a_8

[ READ MY ARTICLE COVID TOES IN YOUNG PEOPLE ]

If your toes are “fizzing” and you feel like you are “burning”, you are likely being
microwaved, not dealing with “Coronavirus”…





The vaccine will be mandatory soon. You will not be able to work, travel or escape
quarantine unless you can prove you have had it.



Bill Gates just said it, No mass gatherings until mass Vaccinations
https://youtu.be/i1Xj_tzXMwI



There’s so much more to this considering Event 201

Funny coincidence how all these steps were outlined in Event 201 10/19… A Corona
Virus pandemic simulation drill presented by Gates foundation, last year.
Watch this like your life depends on it. SERIOUSLY. There is MUCH more to this.

https://youtu.be/AoLw-Q8X174

Full drill catalog here
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2u01Gf0rQHzIBbUTcqtvig

So in Jan of 2019 our fearless leaders were already preparing to save us from the Corona
Monster. Isn’t that special. Because they just care for us so much.

HR 748 was introduced Jan/24 2019 Over a year before the Coronavirus would be
unleashed. Just another hint… You will NOT be getting from the shiny man on TV.

H.R. 748: Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act



https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/748?fbclid=IwAR1-
ndd_0DAx7mg9cPmIIuY3dMaKx20z6sytHRB6GE0zJFCeARj0Kb9oXX4

And the fact that the CDC started staffing detainment camps in November of last year…
CDC job offer for Public Health Advisor (Quarantine Program)
Posted 11/19 for 16 US cities.

https://jobs.cdc.gov/job/dallas/public-health-advisor-quarantine-
program/250/14136286?fbclid=IwAR1dUNj67sfhSNkAgUz5nbS6wx9JSdorjHkLLr0xiw
ENnVniigcz2H8KK5g

Reality as we know it will never be the same…
A short piece on nanoviruses and nanotechnology in the food supply and vaccines,
ready to be activated. This is the “invisible enemy”, not biological, or re-engineered
viruses. From documents and information available by official sources. One’s life
depends on understanding this…https://youtu.be/46F85h-kjwg Bottomline, it is
evident that we are facing an entirely different “Invisible Enemy” that the shiny man on
TV has propagandized…
You don’t need a facemask and social distancing, we need to stop 5G deployment
(or get a faraday cage) and avoid having a “virus” injected into your body… You
have noticed the overlords are not wearing masks or keeping their distance??? There’s
much more to why they are doing this, but that’s too much for today…
Every death report that I have researched indicated the victim had been vaccinated
previously. Many others were proven to have died of unrelated causes and somehow got
lumped in their death tolls…Most all hospitals are running 5G systems. Wuhan’s
population was vaccinated beforehand and they just rolled out their 5G system when
people started dropping like flies, where they stood on the street. I don’t think they have
really gotten started here yet.
In rural areas without access Starlink has graciously committed to a satellite array of
up to 60,000 units in the sky.
Here’s a video of 60 going over quickly… https://www.space.com/spacex-starlink-
satellites-night-sky-visibility-guide.html

Better hurry with that download…. It’ll be past you soon. Oops.



It’s not Dr. Evil’s death ray or the Kingsman being played out. Nope.
Just mobile 5G satellites beaming microwave energy to earth for free so you can
download cat videos faster, because Elon loves us all so
much… https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkhL0u5Yy5Y

Never buy the [cure] from the one who sold you the disease.

Especially when he publicly calls for a mass population reduction to save the world
from global warming….

It’s a brave New World
Order from chaos.

[SOLVE ET COAGULA]

United We Stand! Awareness is the only way we can stop this.
Share with the people you love…

Learn from history, don’t repeat it…



Here are a few images of the “Polio” epidemic…
Where they sprayed everyone with DDT, to save them from Polio…



Covid = Certificate of Vaccination ID

The overlords will not let us out of our cages until the herd is chipped. Just like when
ranchers brand their cattle and install an electric fence to contain them. [5G Control Grid]
Walls work both ways, unless you have the key.

Passover = Pass Over from Starlink microwave satellite array. [Angels of death]
https://exhibitxxxxx.blogspot.com/2020/04/angels-of-death-pass-over.html

3 days of darkness are the round ups of “Patriots” rebranded “threats to Global security”.
Sorry Q cult. Lord SuperTrump is NOT gonna save us, just further enslave us.
https://exhibitxxxxx.blogspot.com/2019/04/q-triple-reverse-psyop.html
All that glitters is not gold, but all free cheese is a trap…
Don’t lose your head over it.
https://exhibitxxxxx.blogspot.com/2020/04/master-baiters-always-use-cheese.html

“May the odds be ever in your favor.”

Resources:



Propagation characteristics for a 60 GHz 
Wireless body area network (WBAN)
https://ieeexplore.ieee.org/abstract/document/5680295?fbclid=IwAR3Ot3fF95QfeBEUY 
dKXyh3gavUmSolEWvZs8yyubqroV8Q9MI66ZMCZVW4

Effect of 60 Hz electromagnetic fields on 
the activity of hsp70 promoter: An in 
vitro study
“A synergistic effect between two factors was observed for this co-exposure condition in 
terms of luciferase gene expression.” 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/
23425023_Effect_of_60_Hz_electromagnetic_f 
ields_on_the_activity_of_hsp70_promoter_An_in_vitro_study
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES and the GERM THEORY (PDF download direct
link) https://realrawfood.com/sites/default/files/article/CONTAGIOUS%20DISEASES% 
20and%20the%20GERM%20THEORY.pdf
What Really Makes You Ill?: Why Everything You Thought You Knew About 
Disease Is Wrong https://www.amazon.com/What-Really-Makes-You-
Ill/dp/1673104037 Viruses are an effect of disease not a Cause… They are what heals 
you, not ails you. https://youtu.be/1JLBXfKDbbI
Infectious Myth – Dr Stefan Lanka – There are no Viruses – 04.12.16 https://prn.fm/
infectious-myth-stefan-lanka-there-are-no-viruses-04-12-
16/?fbclid=IwAR2Burisz3cwl22po9E3zIjKDbXbmoGcZ90MIXpvfsY_Z1eWr9NVKM 
Vfzm4 Exceptional information about Dr Rife and
viruses https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=sqr0suYI7gs&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR0j 6YNLGpBEjK-H-
JQx7yERanzUIgZE4rBHVMwtVZTmhcLoayCTT4Bd8q0
Why You CANNOT and Will NEVER “Catch” Coronavirus Stefan Lanka German
virologist http://neue-
medizin.com/lanka2.htmhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dxc1adZDnJ4 Germ 
Theory vs Terrain Theory https://youtu.be/LCCugkznIs4
Medical Doctor Blows C-Vi-Rus Scamdemic Wide Open – Andrew Kaufman
M.D. https://youtu.be/IIDths-UdDA
This is one of the best condensed clips out there. https://youtu.be/xhudT0Ssnt4
YOU CANNOT GET A VIRUS UNLESS ITS INJECTED,
PERIOD https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95yk-
JbabhA&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0heU4HIW35Eet6HVfFt5Iy8yv0cj1nCuIcGW 
pEyrdGxwu-nnvXXOQSIRs This man “fell” of his secluded balcony back in 2013 in 
Thailand. Andreas Moritz also told this about viruses. Also dead
now. https://youtu.be/8JyX5b97cqM203
Andrew Kaufman M.D. Germ theory is scientifically unproven. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQQtOQUkUoI pt 2



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9noFkfkZojI
The Only Way to Get a Virus is to be Injected With it – Aajonus Vonderplanitz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZjvgHdAD5M&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR2kS0I
naaMwETGqF3xo17em0xqzlStM0pvD8z7Pqtr8e4ovz5ZyVhQfxFE Are Viruses
Alive? https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/are-viruses-alive-2004/ Are Viruses
contagious? https://videopress.com/v/vf0KuW1H?fbclid=IwAR23vr4vIPyjU1VIXqdEd
OzwbIfcwvHrASiUt71tXGj1bEz7wnJJKsKydSs Dr. SHIVA LIVE: Time for Truth on
CoronaVirus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFczfwW99kU&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1S
EdYuQ61lvdpNQnd8oSMVGr7Zj0fARpXdRJ0nfBifTk0XaQpH0P6HT2E
This is an amazing clip, looking at viruses in a completely new way. And it threatens
narrative so much that Facebook placed a warning on it… To protect you…
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70xuorU4XuE&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0G0
65pPDYdo8vBdc_PDyI5t07jVp1eAiDVRdLUAHDuta9Ash01eX4D6rQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1XBb5OgAPw&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0
Ujz3AOrC1xCPjrsq0RodksMxXd0jiKzqolpBpJ_iJOVYzxosu6eHuu80
https://somebodyelseshead.blogspot.com/2009/06/debunking-germ-theory-of-
disease.html?m=1&fbclid=IwAR1CZemlqsiEIwZ8RBpI37txjxj7MNh2LzvdBUT7iNGl6
tFK3HZucpvehV0

Here are a few patents on the subject of electromagnetic mind control I’ll throw in for
free.

US Patent# Description Inventor Filed Issued

US3014477 Hypnotic Inducer (Mind Control Machine) Carlin 1956 1961
US3060795 Apparatus For Producing Visual Stimulation (Subconscious Transmission
via Movie Film) Corrigan et al 1958 1962
US3278676 Apparatus For Producing Visual and Auditory Stimulation (Subconscious
Transmission via TV) Becker 1958 1966
US3393279 Nervous System Excitation Device Flanagan 1962 1968
US3563246 Method and Apparatus For Improving Neural Performance In Human
Subjects By Electrotherapy Puharich 1967 1971
US3629521 Hearing Systems (RF/Microwave) Puharich 1970 1971
US3712292Method Of and Apparatus For Producing Swept Frequency Modulated Audio
Signal Patterns For Inducing Sleep (Brain Frequencies Broadcast) Zentmayer, Jr. 1971
1973
US3884218 Method of Inducing and Maintaining Stages Of Sleep in the Human Being
(FFR – Frequency Following Response Microwave) Monroe 1970 1975
US3951134 Apparatus and Method For Remotely Monitoring and Altering Brain Waves
(RF/Electromagnetic Waves) Malech 1974 1976
US4395600 Auditory Subliminal Message System and Method (Subliminal Brainwash
via Music or Other Sound) Lundy 1980 1983
US4717343 Method Of Changing A Person’s Behavior (Subconscious Brainwash via
Video) Densky 1986 1988
US4777529 Auditory Subliminal Programming System (Silent Brainwash Via Music or



Other Sound) Schultz/Dolejs 1987 1988
US4834701 Apparatus For Inducing Frequency Reduction In Brain Wave (FFR – Brain
Frequencies Transmission) Masaki 1985 1989
US4858612 Hearing Device (Microwave Hearing) Stocklin 1983 1989
US4877027 Hearing System (Microwave Hearing via open air Broadcast) Brunkan 1988
1989
US5159703 Silent Subliminal Presentation System (aka Silent Sound – Microwave)
Lowery 1989 1992
US5356368 Method Of and Apparatus For Inducing Desired States Of Consciousness
(FFR/EEG Waveforms By Broadcast) Monroe 1991 1994
US5774088 Method and System For Warning Birds Of Hazards (Microwave Hearing)
Kreithen 1997 1998
US5889870 Acoustic Heterodyne Device and Method (Ultrasound; Ventriloquist Effect.)
Norris 1996 1999
US6011991Communication System and Method Including Brain Wave Analysis and/or
Use of Brain Activity (Remote Viewing) Mardirossian 1998 2000
US6052336 Apparatus and Method Of Broadcasting Audible Sound Using Ultrasonic
Sound As A Carrier (Ultrasound) Lowery 1998 2000
US6470214 Method and device For Implementing The Radio Frequency Hearing Effect
(Microwave Hearing) O’Loughlin/Loree 1992 2002
US6587729 Apparatus For Audibly Communicating Speech Using The Radio Frequency
Hearing Effect (Microwave Hearing) O’Loughlin/Loree 2002 200
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